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14: The stunning Lismore Castle in Co Waterford dates back to the 12th century
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Splendid isolation: how to find your
perfect castle
Overseas tourists often say they come to Ireland for the castles,
but for now we have them all to ourselves — and there is one to
suit every pocket
Rose Costello
Sunday August 16 2020, 12.01am BST, The Sunday Times
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It may sound like an exaggeration to say Ireland has a castle for
every budget, but it’s true. All of that money you saved by not
ﬂying to Japan for the Olympics, or getting your highlights
done, can be spent as king or queen of the castle — if only for a
few days. Fabulous estates are available to rent for upwards of
€50,000 a week, with a chef, butler and other sta . There are
also rustic towers where you can play chieftain in front of a
roaring ﬁre.

Those who are short of cash can camp in the shadow of a ruin,
though it’s advisable to avoid the one next to the M50. Cong
Camping, Caravan and Glamping Park in the picturesque Mayo
village, however, will let you pitch your tent beside a 12thcentury ruin; or just book into one of the many luxurious hotel
castles replete with turrets and policed by Irish wolfhounds.
We may not have much sunshine in Ireland but we have history
by the bucketload. It is estimated there are 3,000 castles on the
island of Ireland, if you count every last crumbly ruin. Many
date from Norman times when defence involved far more than
wearing a surgical mask. There are also medieval towers,

fortiﬁed houses and neo-gothic buildings from the 18th and 19th
centuries. The choice is yours.
To help you make the right one, we’ve come up with a list of 20
of the most desirable castles in Ireland. Just don’t expect them
all to be pristine, says Siobhan Byrne Learat of Adams & Butler:
“That curtain with the little tear — it might be 200 years old.”
1: The miniature Annes Grove in Co Cork, is
ideal for cosy evenings

1 Annes Grove
Castletownroche, Co Cork
This mini-medieval-style castle is one of only two to be built
like this. It was created in 1853 to impress visitors to the main
building, Annes Grove House. There’s a wood-burning stove for
cosy evenings in this hideaway made for two, and gently arched
doorways and ceilings add to the romance of the rooms. It is
self-catering and costs from €340 for two nights. Children are
not allowed, but you can bring a dog.

irishlandmark.com

2 Grantstown Castle
Kilfeacle, Co Tipperary
This 15th-century castle in the heart of the Golden Vale has been
meticulously restored over two decades. The tower is selfcatering but owner Cecil Farrar, who ﬁnished o the job, lives
nearby and will let you use his wi-ﬁ. It can take up to seven

guests and costs €550 per night for up to four, rising to €700 for
seven.

celticcastles.com
3 Kilcolgan Castle
Clarinbridge, Co Galway
Bunk down with the owners of this castle on the banks of the
Dunkellin river overlooking Galway Bay. Kilcolgan Castle was
built in 1801, possibly remodelling an old towerhouse. Guests
have the use of two bedrooms at the top plus all of the
reception rooms, which have inviting open ﬁres and a library of
old books. There are horses, hens, greyhounds and cats to meet,
and ﬁshing to do. All of the ground-ﬂoor rooms have free wi-ﬁ
and satellite TV. It costs from €400 per night, with a minimum
stay of three nights.

airbnb.com
4 Helen’s Tower
Clandeboye estate, Bangor, Co Down
If Rapunzel were in the market for a home, this would surely be
it. The enchanting one-bedroom, three-storey stone tower is
deep in the woods of Clandeboye Estate, but on ﬁne days you
can see Scotland from the top, it is said. A wood-panelled
octagonal room on the third ﬂoor has poems including Helen’s
Tower by Tennyson — an ode to the ediﬁce — engraved on metal
plates set into the walls. It sleeps two and costs from €325 for
two nights.

ﬁvestar.ie
4: The Rapunzel-like Helen’s Tower in Co
Down

5 Turin Castle
Kilmaine, Co Mayo
If you get excited by shining suits of armour, four-poster beds
and claw-footed baths, this medieval keep is a keeper. Standing
sentry in the countryside, the castle has a sun terrace o ering
views of the Partry mountains. There are ﬁve bedrooms and
ﬁve bathrooms, and it sleeps a maximum of 12. Turin Castle is
self-catering and, at other times, it’s a popular wedding venue.
Up to 25 people can banquet in the great hall. It costs from €900
per night.

turincastle.com
6 Durhamstown Castle
Bohermeen, Co Meath
This charming building has been inhabited continuously since
1420 by bishops, barons and brigadiers; the current owners have
been ensconced since 1996. It is a popular wedding venue and is
stylishly decorated. There are seven bedrooms in the castle and
another two doubles in the Bolt Hole, which isn’t a dungeon but
probably a tower, dating from 1275. So 16 bodies are welcome at
a cost of €1,500 per night B&B. The castle is surrounded by
meadows, dotted with mature trees.

durhamstowncastle.com

17: The grand hall at Crom Castle in Co Fermanagh

7 Lisheen Castle
Thurles, Co Tipperary
Supplying the perfect backdrop for jousting, or more usually
wedding photographs, Lisheen Castle is a striking ediﬁce.

Despite its medieval looks, the inside is bright and welcoming.
The castle is centrally heated throughout but all of the reception
rooms have open-turf ﬁres. It even has wi-ﬁ, a PC and a printer.
There are nine bedrooms, eight en suite. The minimum stay is a
week, which costs from €9,000. Or book a holiday package that
includes daily day trips, lunches and dinners — that costs €1,795
per person for a minimum of 12 people.

lisheencastle.com
8 Springﬁeld Castle and East Tower
Dromcollogher, Co Limerick
Springﬁeld Castle dates from 1280 and has more than 700 years
of family history. The estate includes 200 acres of beautiful
woodlands and an organic working deer farm — you can even
meet the deer. The castle is self-catering but you can hire its
chef to conjure up meals using fresh fruit and vegetables from
the walled kitchen garden. There are 13 double bedrooms and
the minimum stay is two nights, at a cost of €7,000.

springﬁeldcastle.com
9 Ballyportry Castle
Coroﬁn, Co Clare
Crack open the mead and settle down in front of a crackling log
ﬁre. This towerhouse, built in the 15th century for the O’Brien
family, descendants of Brian Boru, will bring out the chieftain in
you. It was occupied for 200 years before falling into neglect
and has long since been sympathetically restored. Underﬂoor
heating and thick limestone walls help to keep it cosy, while the
bare stone walls are livened up with the occasional Sheela-naGig. The castle has six ﬂoors and six bedrooms and takes up to
eight guests who must handle winding stone steps. From
€3,000 a week.
ballyportry.ie
9: Ballyportry Castle in Co Clare was built
for Brian Boru’s descendants

10 Ballynagowan Castle
Smithstown, Co Clare
Relax in front of the open ﬁre in the great hall of this 500-yearold structure with a glass of something strong while exploring
tales of kings, rebels and Red Hugh O’Donnell. Just don’t imbibe
too much because the winding stone stairway is steep. Groups
of up to eight are welcome. Prices start at €1,800 for a week.

smithstowncastle.com, oliverstravels.com
11 Glin Castle
Glin, Co Limerick
Make yourself at home in this 400-acre estate on the banks of
the Shannon. It is the ancestral home of the FitzGerald family,
the Knights of Glin, and now actor Dominic West, who married
into the clan. The castle has a grand hall, dining room, library,
elegant drawing room and cosy TV sitting room, all with open
ﬁres. The professional kitchen can provide for up to 85 people
using fruit and vegetables from the walled garden. There are 15
en suite bedrooms. From €24,500 per week.

glin-castle.com

11: A sumptuous bedroom at Glin Castle in Co Limerick

12 Lough Cutra
Gort, Co Galway
Though it looks suitably forbidding from the outside, Lough

Cutra is reminiscent of Downton Abbey inside with its
sumptuously rich decor. The castle was built during the gothic
revival period with work starting in 1809, and it overlooks a
1,000-acre lake, which is perfect for ﬁshing. The grounds of the
600-acre estate contain ruins of churches, cells and
monasteries, and there are remnants of stone altars on a
number of islands on the lake. The surrounding hillsides
contain evidence of the tribal struggle between the Firbolgs and
the Tuatha De Danann. More recent guests include Prince
Charles and Camilla. It is self-catering but sta are available on
request. The castle sleeps up to 18 guests in nine luxurious
bedrooms and costs from €38,000 for a week.

adamsandbutler.com

12: The rich decor of Lough Cutra in Co Galway

13 Kilkea Castle
Castledermot, Co Kildare
If this fairytale castle looks familiar, it may be because TV
presenter Kathryn Thomas had her wedding feast here. One of
the oldest inhabited castles in the country, it was built in 1180 by
Hugh de Lacy, the Earl of Ulster and the chief governor of
Ireland, for Walter de Riddlesford, a Norman knight, who
arrived during the Anglo-Norman invasion of 1169. He had been
granted the land by none other than Strongbow, Richard de
Clare. History still oozes from the stones, though the owners
have given the castle a lavish makeover. The 11-bedroom castle,
which is set on 180 acres of its own woodland, gardens and golf
course, is available for exclusive hire. All yours from €50,000

for a week.

kilkeacastle.com
14 Lismore Castle
Lismore, Co Waterford
Pick out the pockmarks Cromwellian cannon balls made on this
imposing Norman stronghold, which dates back to 1170, before
living it up like a lord inside, or perhaps a duke. The property,
which was once owned by Sir Walter Raleigh, is now part of the
Duke of Devonshire’s estate and has hosted John F Kennedy.
Denis Nevin, the castle’s butler for the past 35 years, can help
you feel at home exploring the tapestry-draped halls. The castle
sleeps 8-12 in an intimate environment or up to 27 for a bigger
party. It has a cinema room and wi-ﬁ throughout. From €63,000
for a week.
lismorecastle.com
13: The bar at Kilkea Castle in Co Kildare
THOMAS SUNDERLAND

15 Luttrellstown Castle
Castleknock, Co Dublin
Luttrellstown Castle, the original 15th-century home of the
Luttrell family, is set within a lush 560-acre walled estate in
Clonsilla, Co Dublin. You will have the run of the estate with the
chance to go horse riding, clay pigeon shooting or boating on
the lake. There’s also the golf course. The 15 en suite guest
bedrooms are surprisingly bright and many are named after
illustrious former guests. Sleep in the room Queen Victoria had
when she was a guest here in 1849 and 1900; it still has an open
ﬁreplace. The castle has been the venue for several celebrity
events over the years, including the wedding of David and
Victoria Beckham. From €94,000 per week, for exclusive use of

the castle and grounds, and use of the 18-hole championship
golf course.

luttrellstowncastle.com
16 Castle Leslie
Glaslough, Co Monaghan
Add some drama to your life with a stay in the West Wing, a
two-storey suite in a private wing of the castle. Upstairs, the
master bedroom has a four-poster bed, lavish bathroom with
roll-top bath and Juliet balcony. There’s also another bedroom
and spa treatment room. Downstairs, the living area opens onto
a terrace with views over Glaslough lake. There is no television,
radio or minibar — but there is free wi-ﬁ. The West Wing
package includes breakfast, light lunch or afternoon tea and a
six-course dinner. There is also a glass of bubbly with every
meal and a spa treatment. It is available Friday to Sunday only
and costs from €425 per person sharing per night.

castleleslie.com
17 Crom Castle
Newtownbutler, Co Fermanagh
Don’t just live like an earl, live with an earl — for a few days
anyway. John Crichton, the 7th Earl of Erne and Baron of
Fermanagh, is welcoming guests to his family’s ancestral seat.
Not far from the ruins of a plantation castle, Crom stands on
1,900 acres of parkland. Built for the third Earl of Erne in the
1830s, it was designed by the architect Edward Blore, who was
also responsible for sections of Buckingham Palace.
The demesne is surrounded by Lough Erne, which is dotted with
islands. The Abercorn Wing, which sleeps 10, costs €6,635.
Alternatively, take over the entire castle, which sleeps 23, in an
all-inclusive package, from €53,000 for a whole week.

adamsandbutler.com

16: The West Wing balcony at Castle Leslie in Co Monaghan

18 Ballyseede Castle
Tralee, Co Kerry
This imposing hotel just drips elegance — even the resident
ghost is beautifully behaved and is said to signal its presence by
wafting the scent of roses around the grand staircase. The main
castle was built in 1721, though the family had been on the 30acre estate since 1590. A castle room costs from €220 per night,
though there is now an o er of two nights’ B&B and dinner on
one evening for €414.

ballyseedecastle.com
19 Kinnitty Castle
Kinnitty, Co O aly
Even if this neo-gothic ediﬁce is not haunted, there is a spooky
vibe to its high-ceilinged rooms. Spirits are said to roam the
sleeping quarters and the grounds, but really they could be
anywhere. The sta do not seem to notice any spirits, and the
food and service are excellent. Never do sta drop your drink
and run away screaming. The Baronial double room is stately
enough to have you calling for your lady-in-waiting, but costs
just €180 per night B&B. Even some of the standard rooms,
which cost €140 per night, have four-poster beds.

kinnittycastlehotel.com
20 Waterford Castle
The Island, Waterford, Co Waterford
Escape the madness by taking the ferry across the river Suir to
this 16th-century castle hotel on its own private island. Then
drive up the tree-lined avenue to the grand ediﬁce with its
battlements, turrets and arrow slits. There are just 19 rooms in
the castle and the 310-acre grounds have an 18-hole golf course.
It was sympathetically refurbished in 2015 and oozes luxury.
The Regal Retreat package includes B&B plus dinner in the 2AA
Rosette Munster Room Restaurant. From €309 per classic room
per night or €399 for the presidential suite.

waterfordcastleresort.com

